
Are you a Manalapan Resident? Mention this 
newsletter upon scheduling your appointment and receive 
a FREE SERVICE CALL ($59.95 value) on any day 
in April. Standard labor rates & materials apply  

 
 
 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 

71 Bannard Street 
Freehold, NJ 07728 
732-294-7971 Office  
John Caballero Lic #9589 
Michael Caballero Lic #9819 

 

Hours of Operation: 
Monday-Friday 8:30am-5:30pm 
Saturday 9:00am-1:00pm 
24 Hour Emergency Service!  

www.caballeroplumbing.com  

 

A major benefit of having a sump pump in your home is to help alleviate the stress of 
accidental water damage. Is your sump pump in good working condition? 

Be sure to set up an appointment today to have your sump pump serviced and checked. 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 
How often should I service my sump pump? 
Some manufacturers recommend the sump pump be ran and tested every 2-3 months. Some even recommend a yearly maintenance and 

cleaning, especially before the rain season hits! *For details; follow the maintenance guide given by the manufacturer.  

Can I service my sump pump myself? 
It is often recommended that you do not clean the sump pump yourself, but leave the task to someone who is qualified! 

What will happen if my discharge pipe freezes or is blocked? 
If your discharge pipe freezes or becomes unplugged, there is no place for the water to go when the pump runs. The pump is still going to 

run when the float switch is raised. If it cannot discharge the water the regular discharge or pipe will continue to run & run. This will 

eventually cause the pump to overheat and shut off. If the problem is not resolved quickly it could cause your basement to flood.   

Do I need a backup pump or secondary pump? 
Having a backup or secondary pump is like having insurance on your car or home. Its only needed when it’s needed. The backup pump or 

secondary pump can stand by and operate when your main pump cannot. This may be due to power outages, or extreme amounts of 

incoming water, or even main pump failure!  

Have you heard about the Water Commander? A backup pump that uses your homes city water 

pressure as the source of its pumping energy. No battery or electricity needed, therefor it will 

operate at full power, as need, for years to come! 

Helpful Hint: 
To clean your shower head, pour distilled white vinegar in a plastic 

baggy and secure it to the shower head with a rubber band.  
Let soak for 1 hour and wipe clean with wet cloth.  

Easy fix for a clogged shower head! 
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